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FISHERIES ENVIRONMENTAL REPORTS

This report is one of a series of reports issued by F'isheries Research

DivÍsion on 'important issues related to environmental matters. They

are i ssued under the fol ì ow'ing cn'iteri a:

(l) They are informal and should not be cited without the authon's
permi ssi on.

(2) They are for limited circulation, so that persons and.
orgãnisations normally receiv'ing Fisheries Research Division
puUt i cati ons shouì d not expect to recei ve cop'ies automati caì'ly.

(3) Copies wìll be ìssued initially to organ'isations to which the
report i s d'i rectìY rel evant -

(4) Copies wiìl be jssued to othen appropriate organisations on

request to Fisheries Research Div'is'ion, Min'istry of Agriculture
and Fi sheri es, Pri vate Bag, Chri stchurch.

(5) These reports wì1ì be issued where a substantial report is
required w'ith a time constraint, e.g.' a submiss'ion for a tribunal
heari ng.

They wiìì also be issued as interim reports of on-going
environmental studies for which year by year or intermittent
r.eporti ng i s advantageous . These i nteri m neports wi 'l ì not
p recl ude formal sc'i enti f i c pubì i cati on .

(6)
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1. INTRODUCTION

New Zealand is widely regarded as being well endowed with

freshwater resources. A small popuìation and a relative lack of

w'i despread urban'isati on and 'industri al i sati on have meant an associ ated

I ack of 'large scal e pol'l uti on pnobl ems . Despi te thi s , there are

increasing and often confl'icting demands for waten. In response to both

consumptive and non-consumpt'ive demands, a broad national poìicy and

management framework has been embodi ed i n the Water and Soi l

Conservation Act 1967 and its numerous amendments. Reg'ional water

boands have locaì responsibility for managing and allocating waten

resources. The fìrst stage in the preparation of a water management or

allocation plan is usualìy the compilation of a resource neport

documenting the water resources of a catchment and their ex'isting and

potential uses. For the Clutha catchment, a preìiminany ìand and water

resource inventory was pubìished by the Otago Regional l,later Board in

1976 and was followed by the Clutha Catchment Water Alìocation Plan

(0tago Regiona'l tlater Boand 1980). The Board is currentìy preparing a

draft rnanagement plan for the mainstem of the Clutha River and part of

this exercise 'involves reviewing and updating the 1980 pìan. This

neport is prov'ided in response to a request from the Boand for

information on freshwater fish stocks and their" hab'itats in the Clutha

catchment.

Under the Fisheries Act 1983, the Ministry of Agriculture and

F'isheries (MAF) has overall responsibility for the management of

freshwater fisheries. However, the management of recneat'ional fisheries

has been delegated regionaìly to 22 acc\imatisation societies and 2

w'ildlife conservanc'ies of the Department of Internal Affai rs. The
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Clutha catchment is iointìy administered by two agencies - the Otago

Acclimatisat'ion Soc'iety and the Department of Internal Affa'irs (Southern

Lakes tli I dl'i f e Conservancy ) . The geograph'ic boundary between these

agenci es i s approxi mate'ly mi dway between Al exandra and Crornwel I

(F'i g. 1) .

2. CATCHMENT DESCRIPTION

The Clutha River has the largest catchment (21 390 km2) and the

largest mean annual discharge (S¡¡ m3/s) of all New Zealand rivers.

Its catchment arises on the eastern side of the Southenn Alps (maximum

- ôô^ - ^-.-rl^ ^--! l: -^^elevAt'lOn JZUI m) ano Ene f] Vef TIOWS ror J¿¿ Km lrl d suuLrl-cdsL ulrec-

t'ion to enten the sea below Balclutha. There ane three d'istinct regions

within the catchment: an aìp'ine-subalpine region west and north of the

three source lakes, a centraì area of block mountains of moderate alti-

tude (max'imum he'ight 1200-2000 m) w'ith arid valleys and gorges and

l'imited areas of fertile terraces and fans, and a coastal zone of

roìling and flat country which includes the delta area east of

Balclutha. About 43% of the catchment is h'igher than 1000 m and this

area provides most of the seasonal snowmelt during spring and ear'ly

summer' (Murray 1975).

The hydrology of the catchment is dom'inated by the contribution of

three ìarge alpine lakes, Wakat'ipu (?93 kn?), Wanaka (tez fmz), and

qa
Hawea (119 km¿), which have mean annual discharges of 156 m'/s,

?2
190 mr/s, and 63 mr/s respectiveìy (Jowett and Thompson 1977).

Collect'ive'ly these flows account for 75% of the ¡iven's flow at

Balclutha (Murray 1975). Mean annual flows from other significant

t ri butari es ane: Shotover Ri ver 38 t3/, , Nevi s Ri ver 10. t m3/s, L'i nd'i s

a
Riven 6.2 n3/s, Manuherikia River 12.7 m3/s, and Pomahaka River (at

Burkes Ford) Zg.Z n3/s (Jowett and Thompson 1977). The Clutha R'iven has
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a flìean annual fìow of 4g2 n3/s at Roxbungh; thus downstream tributaries

contribute onìy a further 41 m3/s, more than half of which comes fro¡

the Pomahaka.

Despite the buffering effect of the three high country lakes, warm

north-west wi nds ìn spn'ing can cause r"ap'id snowmelt and f loodì n9. In

1878 such conditions caused the Clutha's largest recorded fìood, which

peaked at 5700 m3/s, lasted for three weeks, and caused the Matau and

Koau branches (below Balclutha) to d'ischarge through separate mouths

where former'ìy they shared a s'ing'le outìet (Pooìe 1983). A fìood of

ZO00 m3/s at Roxburgh has a return period of 15 years, and the pnobabìe

maximum fìooci at this site is estimated at 7g36 m3is (Jowett and

Thompson 1977).

The quaìity of water at the outìets of the three source'lakes is

very high. Although earìy observers recorded the Clutha as runnjng

clear (Mi n'istry of ldorks and Devel opment L977), today water c'larity

below the confluence with the Kawarau River is reduced by high leveìs of

suspended solids carried by the Shotover R'iver. The Shotover drains

through soft sch'ist country which has been extensively modified by go'ld

mining openations. At present an estimated 2.9 m'illion tonnes of

sediment is transported annually into Lake Roxburgh, and 62% of this 'is

deposited in the lake (Ministry of l,lorks and Development 1977). This

has resuìted in a loss of 35% of the lake volume'in 20 years (Commission

for the Environment 1980). Substantial amounts of fine sediment do not

settìe out in either Lake Roxburgh or in areas downstream from it (Otago

Regional l,later Board 1980) and, even with the construction of C'lyde Dam

upstream, it is stilì predicted that "the finer fnaction should

substantially pass through Roxbungh with ìittle settlement" (Ministry

of tlorks and Deveì opment I977 ). Accordi ng'ly, 'it seems ì i kely that
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little improvement in the clarity of water downstream of Roxburgh can be

expected in future.

Present patterns of land use in the Clutha catchment have evolved

over 125 yeans, mainìy by trial and error (0ta9o Regionaì Water Board

1980). Initially, settlement took place in the fertile lowen reaches,

but during the 1850s lange sheep stations were established in the upper

and middle reaches. Periodic burning of tussock country to control

scrub and weeds, and overgrazìng by sheep and rabb'its, has led to severe

soil erosion in some areas of the middle catchment. Mining for alluviaì

goìd by sluicing and dredg'ing has resulted in depos'its of unconsolidated

overburden, though sed'iment from most of these deposits does not have

access to waten courses (0tago Regionaì l,later Board 1980). Pastoral use

'is stilì the predominant ìand use'in the catchment, with most intensive

farming being done on the productive river flat soils of the lower

reaches of the catchment. The central catchment is 'important for fruit

growing, but irrigation'is requ'ired to compensate for low rainfall.

Exotic forest is established near Beaumont.

The catchment is extensively used for a variety of recreational

pursuits. Mount Aspiring National Park, in the headwaters of Lakes

þlakatipu and lrlanaka, provides sightseeing, cìimbing, tramping, shooting'

and fi shi ng, and si ghtseei ng, fi sh'ing, and water ski i ng ane popu'lar on

all the lakes. Queenstown is the main tourist resort in the South

Island, servicing water-based recreational act'ivit'ies in summer and

skiing in winter. The ma'in ¡iven is extensively used for angling'

especially the reach from the Lake Wanaka outlet to Albert Town

(Department of Interna'l Af f a'i rs 1981) and bel ow Bal cl utha (F'isheri es

Research Di vi s'ion (FRD ) unpub'li shed data ) . Other water-based recreati on

'includes swimming, canoeing, jet boating, raft'ing, and waterfowl
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shooting. Apart from recneation, the other maior non-consumptive use of

water is for hydro-electric powen generation. Consumptìve use of water

is mainly fon'irrigation, with smaller quantities being used in

frost-fighting, mining, and runal and'industrial supply.

3. DATA SOURCES

The main source of information on fish d'istribution for this report,

was FRD's Freshwater F'ish Survey (McDowall and Richardson 1983). This

is a computer based system for the storage and retrìeval of field data

on freshwater fish. Various fisheries field workers, includ'ing staff

from FRD, acclimatisat'ion societies, l,lildlife Service, catchment

authorities, and un'ivers'ities, and intenested'ind'iv'iduals, have been

issued w'ith books of field cands. The observer fil'ls'in a card and

sends a carbon copy to FRD for storage. By May 1983, the scheme

contained over 4000 entries. Retrieval of data for the Clutha catchment

has provided 731 entries (an entr"y being a record of an'ind'ividual

species at an individual ìocation). The location of sampling sites is

shown in Figure 2.

It should be noted that the location maps where individuaì fish

spec'ies have been reconded (Figs.3-7) have been compiled from only the

Fneshwater Fish Survey data. Some additional information on fish

di stri but'i on i s contai ned 'in the text . For accl i mati sed f i sh, much of

this add'itionaì information has come from Graynoth (1974) and Turnen

(1e83).

Major tributaries and lakes ar"e given'in Figure 1. Several smaller

lakes and impoundments are referred to in the text and map neferences
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for these are given in Appendix 1. Similan'ly map references for rivers

and streams ment'ioned in the text are given in Appendix II. The

co-ordinates given refer to the NZMS 1 Topographical Map series and are

prefixed by the sheet number of the approprìate map.

4. FISH STOCKS: DISTRIBUTION AND BIOLOGY

4.L Native Species

Th'irteen native species have been necorded in the Clutha River

catchment (Tab'le 1). Onìy two species (common niver gaìaxias and upìand

bully) carny out their entire life history in fresh water, though the

koaro and common bulìy have both migratory and non-migratory (ìake

resident) stocks. The remaining nine species undergo mignations, either

into or out of fresh water, at some stage during their lìfe h'istories.

4.1.1 Lamprey (eeottía australis)

Two adult lampreys have been recorded in the catchment, both from

Canadian Stream (Fig. 3). Presumabìy spawn'ing takes p'lace in this and

other sim'ilar tributaries below Roxburgh. In addition, iuvenile

ìampreys (ammocoetes) have been found in a nuddy backwater near Millers

Flat. Adults paras'it'ise large manine fish, but enter fresh water duning

winten and spring to spawn. At this stage they measure 450-500 nm

in ìength. Juveniles remain in fresh water for 3-4 years, but ane

seldom seen because they stay buried in the substrate'in siìty

backwatens.
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from the Clutha

Mi qratory

Ri ver catchment.TABLE 1: Fish species recorded

F reshwater
to spawn

(anadromous )

Sal twater
to spawn

Ju veni 1 es
to

sal twater Non-mi gratory

Nati ve Speci es

Lamprey /
Short-fi nned eel

Long-fi nned eel

Common smelt* ,/

Giant kokopu

Koaro*

Common n'iver
ga1 axi as

I nanga

Torrentfi sh

Blue-g'illed bully

Common bu'l 1y*

Upl and bul ly

Black flounden

Introduced Species

Bnown trout*

Rai nbow trout

Brook char

Sp'lake

Quinnat salmon*

Pench

,/

,/

/

/

,/

/

,/

,/ /

I

/

,/

/

'/

/

I

*These species have both mignatony and non-migratory forms.
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4.I.2 Shont-finned tel (anguirra australis)

The short-finned eel has been reconded from the Ka'ihiku Stream and

Tima Burn (Fig.3). No doubt this species is fairìy common in the lower

reaches of the main river because it has a preference for sìugg'ish,

muddy waters. It also inhab'its coastaì swamps and lagoons, is known

from Lake Tuakitoto, and'is probably also found in the wetlands

associated w'ith the lower Puenua River. Short-finned eels do not

penetrate far inland, though Jelìyman (1977 ) reported two ind'ividuals

among a sampìe of elvers collected fnom Roxburgh Dam. Exceptiona'l

specimens may exceed 1m'in length and, as with'long-finned eeìs,

females grow to a larger size than males.

Both spec'ies of eel have similar l'ife histories. Adults migrate to

sea during late summen and early autumn, but the spawn'ing grounds are

unknown. They are thought to be in the south-west Pacific Ocean,

probably east of Fiji (Jellyman and Todd 1982). Larval eels wh'ich

arrive off the coast of New Zealand metamorphose into "glass eels"

before they ascend rivers in early spning. Each summen large numbers of

juvenile eels (elvers) migrate further upstream in search of su'itabìe

habitat. These migrations are best known from areas where natural

obstacles (for exampìe, waterfalls) or man-made structures (for exampìe,

hydro dams) impede upstream movement.

4.1.3 Long-finned Eel (enguiTta dieffenbachii)

The ìong-finned eel is widespread throughout the Clutha system (Fig.

3). It occurs in the main rìver, tributaries, and source lakes. This

species prefers clear-flowing, stoney waterways and has the abiìity to

penetrate weìl inland. Hence it is the eel species found in South

Isìand high country ìakes, v'rhere it is frequently fished for
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commerc'ially (Jeltyman and Todd 1980). It has been est'imated that the

annual catch from Lakes Wakat'ipu, Hawea, and l'lanaka is 40 t (Depantment

of Internal Affairs 1981). A smallen fishery ex'ists in Lake Roxburgh

and from Roxburgh Dam to the sea. Annual catches for this part of the

riven are thought to be 4-5 t (FRD unpublished data).

4.1.4 Common Smelt fRetropinna rettopinna)

There is only one necond of common smelt from the Clutha catchment,

from nean Balclutha (Fig. 3), but smelt are known to occur in Lakes

Tuakitoto, Wanaka, and Hawea. This species is seasonally abundant in

the lower ri ver; McDowal I (1978) nent'ioned that "great shoal s lof

juvenile smelt] swim into rivens, fike the tlaikato, Manawatu' Clutha

. . . 
t' .

Smelt have been introduced into a large numben of inland lakes,

especi al ly 'in the North Isì and, but there i s no known record of the'i r

introduct'ion to the Clutha ìakes. Aìthough not reganded as strong

upstream mi grants, adult smelt are occas'ional ly found cons'iderable

distances from the sea. Therefore, it is ìike'ly that smeìt in Lakes

Hawea and Wanaka (Hutchinson 1974) are seìf-introduced; these

populat'ions are entirely lake-dwelìing and do not require access to the

sea.

Adult smelt (a'lso known as cucumber fish because of their

characteristic odour) between 80 and 100 rrn ìong, migrate from the sea

'into fresh water to spawn from early spring until autumn. Although the

spawning site is unknown'it'is thought to be in or near estuaries, where

eggs are released and s'ink into the substrate (McDowaìl 1978). 0n

hatching the la¡'vae ane swept out to sea and retunn about a year later

as small fish 45-60 nrn long. At this stage they form large shoals and
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are frequently taken by whitebaiters in the lower reaches of ìarge

rivens ìike the Clutha. Appanently most of these fish move back into

the sea before neturning to fresh water to spawn.

4.1.5 Giant Kokopu (caraxias argenteus)

The giant kokopu commonly grows to 400 mm and'is the ìargest of the

gaìaxiid (wh'itebait) species. Its preferred habitat is slow flow'ing

waters ìn swamps, lowland creeks, and lakes, but aìways where there'is

abundant cover (McDowall 1978). In the Clutha system these fish have

been recorded fnom Lake Kaitangata (since drained), Lake Tuakitoto, and

the lower Pomahaka River (Fig.4). As they frequent similar hab'itats to

the short-finned eeì, they are sometimes encountered by eel fishermen.

Houlever,,they are now negarded as one of our nare native species,

ìargeìy because of a loss of habitat resulting from swamp drainage and

pastora'l development.

Juveniles of the g'iant kokopu occur in the whitebait catch.

McDowalI (1965) neconded that the "kokopu species" (caLaxias argenteus,

G. fasciatus, and c. postvectis) made up 21" of the whitebait in Clutha

River sampìes - the h'ighest percentage found for South Island east coast

rivers. 0n average the kokopu species comprised 0.4% of the whitebait

in these nivers.

4.1.6 Koaro (calaxias brevipinnis)

The koaro has a very widespread distribution 'in the Clutha

catchment, having been recorded fnom Balclutha, in tributaries from

Ettrick Stream to Beaumont River, and'in the three source lakes and

their tributaries (Fig. 4). In the upper Clutha area thjs species has
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been described as "relative'ly common" (Department of Internal Affairs

1981), but downstream of Roxburgh koaro are uncommon (FRD unpublished

data ) .

Adults of diadromous popuìations breed in autumn or early w'inter,

probably in their adult habitat. It is presumed that the larvae are

swept out to sea and return as whitebait during early spring (McDowa'll

1978). In a samp'le of Clutha River whitebait, McDowall (1965) found

8.5% were koaro. Juveniles have cons'iderable climbing ability and ane

abìe to wriggle their way up damp, vert'ical, rock faces and populate

areas above waterfalls.

Lake-dwelf ing populations have a s'imiIar Iife h'istory pattern.

Adults live in tributary streams and rivers, probably spawning there,

and the larvae are washed into the lake. Larvae use the lake water in a

manner similar to which anadnomous stocks use the sea; shoals of

whitebait migrate 'into river mouths in spring. McDowaìl (1978) recorded

that large migrations of whitebait used to occur from Lake ldanaka into

the Matukituki River, where they were caught by traditional whitebaiting

methods. However, this fisheny is no ìonger penmitted.

4.L.7 Common River Galaxias (calaxias vuTgarís)

This spec'ies is the most common and widespread galaxiid in Otago and

Canterbury rj vers (McDowal I 1978). In the C'lutha catchment it 'is

principally an upstream species, being recorded from the major trìbutary

rivers below the source lakes (F'i9.4). Schools of juveniles have been

recorded in sheltered backwaters in the main riven upstream of

Alexandna, wh'ich indicates that the species is reasonably common in this

area (Department of Intennal Affairs 1981).
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Unìike the koaro, the common river gaìax'ias does not migrate to sea.

Adults reach 150 nrn and l'ive in modenateìy swift rivers, where they

spawn in late w'inter and spring. The larvae are usually swept

downstream and seek out quiet backwaters and shallows. Here they grow

to about 30 rnn before moving back into the faster-flowing adult habitat

(McDowaì I 1978).

4.1.8 Inanga (cataxias naculatus)

Juveniles of th'is species ane the princ'ipa'l component of the

whitebait catch in almost all New Zealand rivers (McDowaìl 1978). In

the Clutha catchment they have been recorded only from the vicinity of

Port Mo'lyneux and Lake Tuakitoto (FiS. 4), but they undoubtedly exist 'in

large numbens in tidal areas below Balclutha. Data from McDowalì (1965)

indicate that c. maculatus (formerìy G. attenuatus) juveniìes compnised

89.5% of Clutha River whitebait - this is somewhat less than the average

figure of 98.5% for all Cantenbury and Otago rivers sampìed because of

the relatively high propontions of koaro and kokopu species in the

Clutha samples.

The'inanga has a life history precisely adapted to tidal cycles.

Spawning is ma'inly in autumn and adult fish (up to 150 n¡n) migrate

downstneam from lower river areas (beyond sea water infìuence) into

estuarine areas. These m'igrations occur on full and new moon phases and

enable the inanga to take advantage of high spríng t'ides to deposit eggs

among grasses and rushes on the river bank. The eggs, though exposed to

the air, are kept fnom drying out by the moisture of the grass and

substrate. They hatch 2 weeks later, on the next spring tide. The

larvae are washed out to sea whene they remain for about 6 months

before returning, during late winten and spring, as the fam'iliar
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whitebait. After a yean in fresh water most inanga mature and spawn,

though some may delay spawning fon a further yean.

4.1.9 Torrentfish (cheinatrichthgs fosteri)

Torrentfish have been necorded from Blackleugh Burn, Carsons Stream,

and Tima Burn (Fig. 5). Their habit of livìng in the tumbling' broken

water of streams and rivers rneans that they are seldom seen. As this

species requires access to the sea for part of its life history, there

will be no populat'ions above Roxburgh Dam, though it would be possible

folindividuals to reach Roxburgh since this species has penetrated over

70 km up the Rakaia River (DaviS et al.1983). Howeven, the specialised

habitat requirements of torrentfish are not found in the main river

channel of the Clutha (partly because of the'inc'ised nature of the riven

channel and also the fluctuating flows from Roxbungh Dam), and so

populations will be confined to fast tumbìing sections of the lowen

tributary streams.

Adults seldom exceed 150 nm. Although the bioìog¡y is not completely

known, it is assumed that the larvae go to sea. Juveniles, 23-30 nm

ìong, have been recorded entering fresh water during spring and autumn

(Eìdon and Greagen 1983).

4.1.10 Blue-gi'lled Bully (coaionotphus hubbsi)

Th'is bully'is the smallest of the s'ix New Zealand species and rareìy

exceeds 80 nrn'in length. In the Clutha catchment it has been recorded

only from Tima and Benger Burns (Fig. 5). It lives among rocks and

boul dens of fast fl owi ng streams, i n veny s'imi ì an hab'itat to the

torrentf ish. L'ike the torrentfish, the larvae go to sea and juven'i1es

return to fnesh watelin spring and autumn (Eldon and Greager 1983).
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McDowalì (1978) stated that this species does not penetrate far

upstream, nrostìy less than 10-15 km. In the Rakaia Riven it has been

found 70 km inland, but is descn'ibed as nare beyond 50 km (Davis et aL.

1983). The Cìutha locat'ions represent the most inland records to date.

Like the torrentfish, the blue-gilled bully'is unlikely to be a common

species in the Clutha catchment, because of the lack of suitable habitat

in downstream tributaries.

4. 1. 11 Common Buì 1y (cotionotphus cotidianus)

This is the most widespread buììy in New Zeaìand, and, because it is

the least secretive of the bulìies, ii is also the most wide'ly seen.

The species forms both sea-going and lake-dwelling populat'ions, and both

populat'ion types are represented in the Clutha system. Sea-goìng

populations occur in the main river tributaries downstream of Roxburgh

Dam (Fig. 5), and there are lake-dwel'ling populations'in the Manonburn

and Greenland Reservoirs, Lake Onslow, Lake Roxburgh, Lake Hayes,

Diamond Lake (tlanaka), Lake Hawea, Lake Ì^lanaka, and probabìy Lake

t^lakatipu and assoc'iated smaller lakes. Above Roxburgh Dam the common

bully is closeìy associated w'ith the'large lakes and the lower reaches

of lake tributanies. It would not be expected in the tributary nivers

between those lakes and Lake Roxburgh.

In rivers, the common bu'lly normally hides among manginal cover, but

'in lakes it'is frequentìy seen in large numbers on open shorel'ines.

Spawning occurs in rivers'in spring and summen and the newly hatched

larvae go to sea where they grow to 15-20 nm in length before return'ing

later in spring and summer (McDowa'll 1978). In lakes, the larvae

fnequentìy move we'll offshore to the mid and surface waters. At a

length of about 10 nm they become bottom dweìl'ing and npve to inshone

shallows. Larger adults, up to 80 nm, tend to be found'in deepen wateÌ'.
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4.I.I2 Upland Bully (cobiomorphus brevíceps)

Princ'ipally a South Island species, the upìand buìly is probabìy the

most common and wìdespread bully'in the South Island. The common name

is misleading because the fish is frequently found at low altitudes

(McDowall 1978). This'is so in the Clutha catchment, whene it has been

recorded from downstream tributaries of the Pomahaka River (Fig. 5). It
has also been found ìn Low Burn, Benger Burn, Elbow Creek (Lake

Roxburgh ), the lower Manuheri ki a R'iver and tri butar^i es, the lower Li ndi s

and Shotover Rivers, and tnibutaries of the upper Clutha R'iven.

Adults grow to 100 mn and iive in a variety of habitats. Aìthough

mainly a species of gent'ly flowing n'ivens, it also occurs in swift

streams and upìand lakes. So far it has not been recorded from any of

the Clutha high country lakes, though'it is very likeìy to be in some of

these. The species does not nequire access to the sea, the ìife history

being carried out entireìy in the adult habitat. Juveniles initially
dwell in surface and m'id watens befone they adopt the bottom-l'iv'ing mode

of life of adults.

4.1.13 Black Flounder (nhonøosolea retÍaria)

This flounder is neganded as a true freshwater species, even though

its ent'ire li fe cycìe is not spent in f resh waten (McDowa'll 1978). It
is common'in inshore marine areas and river estuanies throughout New

Zealand. In rivers it penetnates at least 60-70 km inland, even

negotiating quite swift rap'ids. In the Clutha it is known from the

I owen Pomahaka R'iver (Turner 1983), the Tuapeka Ri ver (C. Handy, FRD,

pers. comm.), and 'it is no doubt common below Balclutha,

Noth'ing is known about the breeding of black flounden, but it

probably takes pìace at sea. The lanvae in'itially swim in a normal
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upright pos'ition before the left eye migrates across the snout to the

right side. At this stage the juvenile fish take up ìife on the bottom.

Juveniles enter river mouths in spring and many probab'ly continue to

move free'ly between estuarine and inshore sea areas as they grot,'l.

4.1.14 Other Possible Species

It is probable that the now extinct grayling (Prototroctes

oxgrhgnchus) once occurred in the lower Clutha river. Although

pnev'iously abundant'in the lower reaches of rivers throughout the

country, this species is thought to have become extinct in the 1930s,

probably through the combined 'impacts of habitat disrupt'ion and the

introduction of trout (McDowaìì 1978).

Although Stokell's smelt (stockeTTia anísod.on) has not been recorded

from the lower Clutha,'it almost certainìy occurs there, as it has been

found from the tlaimakariri Riverin Cantenbury to the Waiua R'iver in

Southland (McDowall 1978).

Graham (1953) recorded the banded kokopu (earaxías fascÍatus) from

"around Lake hlakatipu". However, as this is a sea-go'ing species and

currentìy there are no confirmed populations further than about 40 km

inland, it is more likely that Graham was mistakenly referring to koaro.

The al pi ne ga1 ax'i as (calaxias pnucÌspondgJus) i s known f rom a'lpi ne

streams in Canterbury and the upper' Oreti River in Southland. McDowall

(1978) suggested that further popuìations would be found in the alpine

stneams of centnal South Island areas. According'ly, it is possible that

this species will occur" in the alpìne tributaries of the three sounce

ìakes of the Clutha.

Although not reconded so far', 'it is aìso probable that small numbers

of the g'iant buìly (cobíonorphus sobíoides) and the red-finned buìly (c.
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huttoni) occur in the lower river. Both species are widespnead

throughout New Zealand, but the giant bully is confined to estuaries,

whereas the red-finned bulìy penetrates further upstneam.

A variety of marine species also period'ically venture into the lower

reaches of rivers. For instance, Eldon and Greagen (1983) gave a list
of 50 fish species recorded from Canterbury estuaries (Rakaia Lagoon,

Lake Ellesmere, Avon-Heathcote Estuary). Species that could be expected

to occur in the lower reaches of the Clutha'include yellow-eyed rnullet

(ataricnetta fotsteri), kahawai (arripis trutta), various flounders

(ahonbosolea spp. ), stargazers (reptoscopus nìacropggus' CrapataTus

novaezelandiae), red cod (eseudophgcis tuchus), sprat (sprattus

antípodum), and cockabul ly (rripterygion nìgtipenne).

4.2 Introduced Species

Early European settlers negarded the New Zealand freshwater fish

fauna as sparse and lacking the species they were used to catching.

Accordi ngly, accl i mat'isati on soci et'ies were organi sed to i ntroduce

various exotic animaì species, incìuding fish, into New Zealand. Six

'i ntroduced fi sh speci es (i ncl udi ng one hybri d ) have been establ i shed 'in

the Clutha catchment, and a further two species were introduced, but did

not become established- In addition, the Department of Internal Affairs

hatchery at l,lanaka has bnood stocks of another introduced species (lake

char ) .

4.2.I Brown Trout (salmo trutta)

Liberations of brown trout wene made into the lower Clutha River

during the late 1860s and early 1870s (Hutchinson 1980). The fish

apparent'ly established readily and spread w'ide'ly, to become firm'ly
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established in Lake tlanaka by 1885. Today brown trout are the npst

commonìy encountered fish in the Clutha catchment. 0f the 731 C'lutha

catchment entries in the Freshwater F'ish Survey computer file,311 (43%)

are for brown tnout. This species occurs throughout the main river,

trìbutary rivers and streams, and lakes. Probab'ly the onìy waters where

'it does not occur ane those where natural obstacìes have pnevented its

upstneam passage. Brown trout have proved to be an extremeìy adaptable

species capable of grow'ing rapidìy to a ìarge size when food and space

are abundant - as was the situation when they'initial'ly colonised new

areas. For instance, Spackman (1892) recorded that a 28 lb (12.7 kg)

brown trout was poached from Butel Creek, Lake Hayes, in 1882. Since

fish were stocked there in onìy 1874, this represented an average annual

gr"owth nate of 312 lbs (1.6 kg). He also recorded a 28-lb fish from Lake

I^lakatipu and stated that trout thene "are exceed'ingly fat and 1azy, and,

on account of the clearness of the water and abundance of food, are

difficult to catch with rod and line". Less pìausible reports are

contained in Thomson (L922) who quoted from the 1883 annual report of

the Otago Acclimat'isation Society: "One taken in Lake Hayes, said to

have been 60 lbs in weight; two seen in the Clutha River, below the

mouth of the Lind'is, estimated at 80 lbs each .... As no sarmo farìo

lbrown trout] over 30 lbs seems ever to have been taken in Engì'ish

waters, the above weights rn¡st be received with caution".

More recentìy, the increase in area of Lake Onslow from 367 to

834 ha (resulting fnom the installation of a new dam at the outlet) has

meant a substantiaìly incneased food supp'ly for trout in that lake. As

a consequence the average size of fish has'increased from 35 to 46 cm

(Tonkin 1983), though this can be expected to decrease in future years

as the fishery stab'ilises. In small waterways trout grow more s'lowìy

and reach maturity at a ruch smaller size. Folinstance, the average
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size of 102 angler-caught trout in the Teviot River which dnains Lake

0nslow was 18.3 cm (Boud and Cunningham n.d. (a)).

In New Zealand, brown trout are primariìy river-dwelling' though

substantial popuìat'ions aìso occun in lakes (McDowaìì 1978). l^lith

ra'inbow trout (s. gairdnerii) they form the basis of a veny important

recreational fishery. Brown trout predominate over ra'inbow trout both

in the upper Clutha River (Graynoth 197L, Department of Intennal Affairs

1981), and in the lower Clutha River (where Graynoth (1974) estimated

they constituted 98% of angìens' catches). They also predominate 'in

Lakes l,lakatipu and Ì¡lanaka (Graynoth 1971). In the smaller lakes, for

example, Lake Onslow, Lake Rere, Lake Hayes, Moke Lake, Lake McKellar

and Lake Sylvan brown tnout onìy are found, but they occur with other

salmon'ids in Butchers Dam, Diamond Lake, and Lake Roxburgh. Sevenal

smaller dam 'impoundments contain only brown trout; for exampìe, Malones

Dam, Phoenix Dam, Gabniels Gul]y Dam, Fraser Dam, Conroys Dam' Lanes

Dam, Pooìburn Reservoir, and Falls Dam. Brown trout have been ìiberated

in the past in a number of small unnamed inrigation ponds'in the central

catchment regi on.

In addition to freshwater res'ident stocks, there are aìso sea-going

stocks of brown trout in the river below Roxburgh Dam. The Pomahaka

River is well known to anglens for the sea-run trout which m'igrate

upstream during Decemben-March to spawn in the upper reaches. Large

sea-run trout also migrate up the Clutha to as far as Roxburgh Dam,

where many are caught by anglers. Many trout live in the lower reaches

of the ni ver and probabìy move freely between ri ver and sea to take

advantage of seasonal migrations of juveniìe smelt, whiteba'it, buìlies'

etc. for food.

Regard'less of where they ìive, brown trout spal{n in fresh water.

Upstream spawning m'igrations take place in autumn, and spawning occurs
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in tributary streams during May and June. Eggs are laid'in shallow

"nests" (redds) in cìean graveì. Newìy hatched iuveniles (fry) remajn

in the redd for several weeks - at this stage both fry and eggs are

vulnerable to suffocation by silt deposit'ion or dislodgement by fìoods.

0n emerging from the redd, juven'ile trout take up nesidence'in the

shallow waters of streams or niver margins. As they grow they seek

progressively'larger pools, where a social hierarchy'is established in

which the largest fish dominate.

4.2.2 Rainbow Trout (salno gairdnerii)

The first rainbow trout were liberated into the Clutha River ìn 1895

when 1500 fish were reìeased into the Haipah'i River (Thomson 1922).

Reguìar stocking of vanious waters has continued since.

The Pembroke Hatchery v{as established at Lake lrlanaka in the early

1900s, and large numbers of rainbow tnout were neleased into tlanaka and

other lakes. Forinstance, Hutchinson (1980) recorded that 1.25 m'illion

ra'inbow fry were liberated during 1935 alone, and from 1954 to 1970' 5.3

m'illion raìnbow fry were liberated into Lake Ì^lanaka. As with brown

trout, the rainbow tnout initia'lly grew rapidly and attained a'large

size. Thomson (1922) recorded a Z-year-old fish of 10 lbs (a.5 kg) from

Lake Hawea.

In the Ctutha catchment rainbow trout are not as widespread as brown

tnout (Fig. 6). A few rainbows are caught below Roxburgh dam and in

Lake Roxburgh it,seìf, but mostly they are confined to the source lakes

and their tributaries. Graynoth (1971) necorded rainbows as the

dominant salmonid in Lake Hawea, and both its najor tributaries, the

Hunter Rìver and D'ingle Burn, are noted rainbow fisheries. Rainbows

comprise about one-third of the fish caught 'in Lake lrlakat'ipu (Graynoth

1971) and both the Greenstone and Caples Rivers are 'impontant ang'ling
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and spawni ng ri vers. Si m'i I arly the mai n tri butari es of Lake l,lanaka

(Makanora, l,lilk'in, Young, and Matukituki Rivers) hoìd significant

rainbow stocks, especia'lly in the upper reaches. Some of the smaller

ìakes contain rainbows3 for examp'le, Diamond Lake, Lake Von, and

Butchers Dam, and the upper Manorburn Reservo'ir contains rainbows onìy.

In necent years Lake Johnson was managed as an experimental rainbow

fisheny, but the fish are now no longer stocked there. Although they

were liberated in Lake Onslow (Thomson I92?), and some releases were

made in Pinders Pond, rainbows have since d'isappeared from these lakes.

SÍmilarìy, a popuìation in a small'impoundment on Minzion Burn is

thought to have escaped when the dam was washed out 'in 1978 (C. Tonkin,

0tago Accl'imati sati on Soci ety, pers. comm. ) .

Rainbow tnout are not known to form sea-go'ing populations in New

Zealand. Apart from this, their life history is sim'iìan to brown trout,

except that the main spawning period is June and Juìy, somewhat later

than that of brown trout. This ìater spawnìng means that their redds

are mof'e vulnerable to spring fìoods than ane those of the earlier

spawn'ing bnown trout. Hence, the annual recruitment of juveni'le

rainbows can fluctuate marked'ly from year to year.

4.2.3 Brook Char (salveTinus fontinalis)

Brook char, or brook trout, were introduced into New Zealand from

North America'in 1877. The Otago Acclimatisation Society obtained two

batches of fry'in 1885 and probab'ly started liberat'ions in the district

in 1886 (Thomson 1922). In the Clutha, wild stocks of brook char have

been recorded from the upper neaches of the Manuhenikia, Mototapu (a

Matukituki tributary), and Nevis Rivers (F'ig.6). This confined

d'istribut'ion is typicaì of this species'in other catchments. Brook char
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are not able to co-exist readily with othen salmon'ids, espec'iaììy brown

trout, and consequently become confìned to small headwater streams. In

such waters they seìdom exceed 200 nrn in length (McDowall 1978).

Spawning takes place during autumn and w'inter.

In lakes where othen species of trout are absent, brook char reach a

'larger s'ize. Lake Dispute and Ding'le Lagoon are current'ly being managed

as brook char fisheries. Previousìy, Iiberations were made 'into Lake

Johnson, but these have since been discontinued and'in the absence of

further introductions it is anticipated that this popu'lat'ion w'il I die

out (R. Hutchinson, Department of Internal Affairs, pers. comm.). The

0tago Acclimatisation Soc'iety'is invest'igat'ing the possibi'lity of

liberations into suitable small impoundments in thein district.

4.2.4 Splake (hybrid of saLvefinus fontinalís x ,5. ranagcush)

Splake, a hybrid produced by fertilising mackinaw (lake char) eggs

wjth brook char sperm, have been produced at the Department of Internal

Affairs Hatchery at Wanaka and were liberated into Lake Dispute in 1983.

These fish are a "by-product" of the programme to rear mackinaw'in the

hatchery. tlhen male mackinaw failed to matune in two successive years,

the avaiìable eggs v{ere fertilised with brook chan sperm.

Splake are a fertile hybrid which grow faster than eithen parent and

may neach 7 kg ìn s'ize (Scott and Crossman 1973). In North America they

have been introduced into the Great Lakes and other waters and ane

neputed to be a popular sports fish.

4.2.5 Quinnat Salmon (oncorhgnchus tshawgtscha)

Another North American species, quinnat salmon was first introduced

into New Zeaìand in 1875 and first l'iberated into the Clutha system
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(I,la'ipahi R'iver) in 1877. These liberations did not succeed and qu'innat

salmon did not become established in New Zealand waters until the early

1900s. From 1919 to t927, quinnat salmon were raised at the Pembroke

Hatchery, t^lanaka (Flain 1973) and fry were reìeased into Lake l,lanaka.

An anadromous stock was establ'ished, and reports in the 1920s neconded

ìarge numbens of returning fish (Anon. 1977). Salmon were regular]y

caught'in Lakes Hawea and Wanaka, but apparent'ly ìess frequently in Lake

l^lakatipu, though they were known to spawn in Diamond Creek (R.

Hutchinson, Department of Internal Affa'irs, pers. comm.). Voluntarily

landlocked stocks of quinnat developed in all three ìakes. After the

instaìlation of Roxburgh Dam in 1956, the anadromous stocks were denied

access beyond thi s po'i nt.

Anadromous quinnat salmon ane caught from the n'iven mouth to below

Roxburgh Dam, the ìatter area being the most popular site for anglers.

Since 1977, ICI/tiatt'ies have been releasing salmon fry and fingerlÍngs

into the lower Clutha to try to produce a commenc'ial return of adults

to the hatchery. Howeven, a considerable number of adults bypass the

hatchery and continue upstream to as far as Roxburgh Dam. A'lthough

salmon of up to 11 kg are caught quite reguìar'ly at Roxburgh Dam, the

average s'ize of Clutha salmon is smaller than those from other salmon

rivers. The reason for this is that juvenile fish may spend up to three

years in the Clutha River before migrating to sea (Flajn 1980). Since

growth'in fresh water is slower than in the sea, the average size of

adults is correspondingly smaller than for rivers where juveniles spend

a year or less 'in fresh water.

The peak spawning peniod fon salmon is Apriì and May. As with

trout, salmon excavate a redd in which eggs are laid, but, unlike trout,

the adu'lts di e after spawn'ing. Spawni ng occurs i n the mai n ri ver
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downstneam of Roxbungh Dam, espec'ially in the v'icinity of Roxburgh

township. However, the contribut'ion that such spawn'ing makes to the

returning sa'lmon stock is uncertain because the redds are subject to

variations 'in fìow caused by variable dam discharges. Tributaries whene

spawning is know to occur ane Tev'iot River, Bengen Burn, Bìackìeugh

Bunn, Tuapeka River, Minzion Burn, Tima Burn, and Coal Creek. In

add'ition, salmon were reported in 1983 fnom the Pomahaka River, l{aipahi

River, Parasol Stream, Flodden Stneam, and Rankel Burn (Hansen 1983).

Landlocked quinnat salmon ane an important component of the angìers'

catch in Lakes Wakatipu, Hawea, and Wanaka. They also occur in Diamond

Lake. Data from Graynoth (1971) show that from 1947 to 1967 qu'innat

salmon made up 261' of anglers' catches in Lake Hawea, but more necently

Hutchinson (1981) reported that they cou'ld comprise up to 60% of the

catch in this lake and that they also predominate'in Lake Wakatipu'in

some years. Their average s'ize'is smaller than that of both brown and

nainbow trout (Graynoth 1971), but they are negarded as more catchable

than e'ither of the trout spec'ies. Their life history pattern is similar

to anadromous stocks; adult fish migrate to headwater tributaries of

the lakes to spawn. Some salmon are caught in the Hawea River and Lake

Roxburgh, but it is probable that these represent fish mov'ing from the

source ìakes to the sea rather than nesident landìocked stocks, because

surveys of potential spawning watens (Lake Roxburgh tributaries and the

Manuherikia and Fraser Rivers) have not located any spawning salmon or

thei r redds.

4.2.6 Pench (eerca fì.uviati-Lis)

The European perch was among the eanliest of fishes introduced'into

New Zealand. The first successful introductions were to Otago in 1868.
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In 1891 the Otago Acclimat'isation Soc'iety annuaì report stated "These

fish are becoming very numerous; Kaitangata Lake and Lovell's Creek are

s'impìy swarm'ing with them" (Thomson 1922). In the uppen Cìutha they are

recorded fnom Lakes Hayes and Johnson, Mt Nicholas Lagoon, and

occasionally from Lake l,{akatipu and the upper Kawarau River. Although

not numerous, perch have been reconded fnom the Fraser and Manuherikia

Rivers, Lake Roxburgh, the mouths of the M'inz'ion and Tal'la Burns, the

lower Pomahaka River, Lake Kaitangata, and the lower Clutha. They ane

probabìy also present 'in the t^laipah'i and Puenua R'ivers. In addition,

there are populat'ions in Lanes Dam (Aìexandna), Pinders Pond nean

Millers Fìat, and in flooded dredge pits upstream of Roxburgh and

downstream to Beaumont.

Perch prefer st'ill or gently flowing waten and hence they are not

tikely to occur in large numbers or to reach a sign'ificant size in the

main river. The ìargest fish recorded from the main river nean Roxburgh

is 24 cm (FRD unpubl'ished data). Spawning occurs in spring when long

egg strands are laid over weed beds in shallow water. Juveniìe perch

shoal in shallow water and adults frequentìy also move in shoals,

especially in lakes. Although they are an acclimatised fish, and

angìers nequine a licence to fish for them, they are not extens'iveìy

sought by angìer"s. In the absence of angìing pressure and predation,

large populat'ions of small fish frequently occur in lakes (McDowaìl

1e78).

4.2.7 Unsuccessfuì Introductions

Atlantic salmon (satmo salar) wene first introduced into New Zea'land

from England and Scotland in 1868. Eggs were hatched in special'ly

constructed ponds at Kahiku on the Waiwera Stream, lower Clutha River,
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but'it seems that the resulting 500 fish were released pnematurely by

the hatche¡y manager (whose "services ... were dispensed with by the

commiss'ioners, they having appo'inted a gentleman who Seems to have had

some influence with the Government, and on whose land the ponds wene

s'ituated, but who was total'ly ignorant of the treatment the fish would

need" (Thomson I9?2)). In 1874, a 1.4-kg Atìantic salmon was reported

from the Cìutha. Eggs were 'imported throughout New Zealand oven many

years, and fish wene reared at severaì locations, including the

Pembroke Hatchery, Wanaka. An estimated 146 900 fry were ìiberated into

the Clutha system from 1868 to 1900 (Thomson 1922). Although "Atlantic

Salmon" were recorded from Lake Wanaka in the 1920s, it is almost

certain that these wene landlocked quinnat salmon. There is no evidence

that either anadromous or landlocked stocks of Atlant'ic salmon were ever

established in the Clutha catchment.

The other exotic fish released ìnto the Clutha was the lake

whitefish, Coregonus clupeafotmis (= C. albus). Eggs from North Amen'ica

were imported into New Zealand in 1876. In 1878 the Otago

Accìimatisation Socìety received a box of eggs and hatched 1000 fry -

these wene to have been reìeased into Lake I'lanaka; however, they "got

as far as the Teviot, but they had nearly all died, except one or two

which were liberated in a lagoon communicating with the Clutha" (Thomson

1922). A largen libenationinto Lake Wakatipu was made in 1880, and

another release (of 50 000 fry) was made'into Lakes Wakatipu, Hawea, and

þlanaka'in 1887. These appear to be the last ìiberations'into the Clutha

system, though liberations into other South Island rivers continued

intermittent'ly untiì 1907. Nowhene 'in New Zealand were these

liberations successful, and government finalìy abandoned the project.
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4.2.8 Hatchery Stocks

The l,li t dl i fe Servi ce, Department of Internal Af f a'i rs , mai ntai ns a

Small brood stock of mackinaw (lake char), SaTvelínus Innagcush, ât

their Wanaka hatchery. This species was introduced 'into New Zealand

from North America in 1906 and liberated into Lakes Gnassmere and

Pearson in Canterbuny. It is rather surprising that a population has

estabìished in Lake Pearson, because the species normally 'inhabits cold

and deep lakes. Although mackinaw reach 46 kg in North America, they

are not known to have grov',n ìanger than 4.5 kg in New Zealand, and the

average size taken by ang'lers is considerabìy less than this.

To provide a hatchery brood stock for possible liberations of

progeny in the Southern Lakes blildlife Conservancy d'istrict, l.lildlife

Service staff obtained a few fish from Lake Pearson in 1978 and

supp'lemented these with a further 11 fish'in 1981. Despite the init'ial

failure of males to mature, successfuì hatchery spawning occurred 'in

1983 and stocks ane no!{ avaiìable to be ìibenated back into Lake

Pearson. The possibility of liberations into natural lakes and also

into the pnoposed new hydro lakes within the conservancy district is

being considered.

5. FACTORS AFFECTING FISH DISTRIBUTIONS

5.1 Natural Features

Many nat'ive fish species have spec'ific habitat preferences, to the

extent that they wiìl active'ly seek out the'ir preferred habitat and w'ilì

be r.are'ly found elsewhere. Among the native species reconded from the

Clutha catchment, both eeì species, the g'iant kokopu, koaro, common
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ri ver gal axi as , torrentf i sh, and bl ue-9i I I ed bul 1y a'l ì have d'istì nct

habitat preferences. Thus the'ir distribution and abundance are directìy

reì ated to the avai I abi ì i ty of the requ'i red hab'itat.

For those species whjch have a marine phase in their life hìstories,

distance upstneam from the sea imposes ìimitations on d'istribution.

Inanga and common smelt are both essentiaìly coasta'l species, and

shont-finned eels, torrentfish, and bìue-giìled bullies do not migrate

'inl and to any great di stance. In contnast, the 'long-f i nned eel

penetrates to the headwaters of catchments throughout the country.

In some tnibutary streams, the presence of watenfalls acts as a

physical barrier to upstream migration. However, iuvenile eels and

koaro are adept at cl'imbing and ane frequently abìe to negot'iate

waterfal'ls by climbing up the spìash zone or negot'iating aneas of

reduced flow along the margins. In ephermeral streams, such aS the

upper Benger Burn, fish are forced to move out as fìows become reduced.

Quite often fish become stranded and d'ie from starvation, pnedation, or

as a result of elevated temperatures.

5.2 Man-made Features

In the Cìutha catchment, the most dramatic changes 'in the

distribut'ion both of native and exotic fish species have been due to

mod'ifications that European man has made to the env'ironment; for

exampìe, drained swamps, cleared forests, and dammed rivers. 0f major

significance for many native fish species was the introduction of

predatory northern hemisphere fishes to a fauna wh'ich had evoìved almost

without predatons. The extinct grayl'ing 'is considered to be a casuaìty

of both the introduction of salmonids and the modification of habitats

(McDowal I 1978).
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The fol 'low'i ng subsecti ons outl i ne the mai n man-made phys'i cal changes

which have affected fish distributions in the Clutha catchment.

5.2.I Barri ers

The Clutha Riven is ideally suited to development for

hydro-electricity. The ìarge flow, stabl'ilised to some extent by the

upstream lakes, and the singìe-thread incised channel with rocky

buttresses and gorges, are a'll attractive features for powen production.

Aìthough Roxburgh Dam (320 MW, comm'issioned 1956) is the only state

hydro scheme operating on the Clutha at present, Clyde Dam (432 MW)'is

under construction, and Luggate (90 Mlrl) and Queensberry (180 Mtl) Dams

are due for commissioning 'in 1991 and 1993 respectively. Five options

for hydno deveìopment of the Kawarau River have recent'ly been proposed;

these options range from one to three dams produc'ing 100-210 Ml^l

(Ministry of Works and Development 1984). The poþrer potential of the

lowen Clutha (Roxburgh to Tuapeka Mouth) has been given as 900 Mtll

(Natusch 1982) and current ìnvestigations have ident'ified four possible

dam sites (Ministry of Works and Development 1983), though it is

understood that a maximum of three dams would be built. Thus, when

fuìly developed, the Clutha Riven couìd have as many aS seven dams, with

up to three on the Kawarau River. In addition, there ane control

structures on Lakes tlakatipu and Hawea. (Manipuìation of water levels

'in Lake Wanaka is currentìy prohibited by the Lake l,lanaka Preservation

Act 1973. ) The Lake tdakat'ipu controì gates were installed 'in 1926 to

control flows in the Kawarau River to enable gold mining of the river

bed. The scheme failed and ownershÍp of the gates passed to the

Electricity Div'isìon of the Ministry of Energy in 1956 (Jones 1977).

Today the gates are permanentìy open and the lake level is uncontrolled.

The Hawea controì structure became operative in 1959. It is designed to
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provide addìtional storage and greater control of water ìevels in the

lake for pov',er genenation, but it also acts as a banrier to upstream

mi grati ng fì sh.

There are several local authority hydro stations 'in the catchment;

name'ly, the Glenonchy, Ìllye Creek, Roaring Meg, Upper Meg, Frasen River,

and Upper and Lower TevÍot River stations. A recent repont (Royds

Sutherland & McLeay 1982) has identified a further five potentiaì

schemes'in the Clutha catchment. In addition to hydno dams, there are

several irrigation neservoirs wh'ich store winter nun-off. These include

Fal ls Dam (Manuhenikia R'i ver), Ida Burn Dam (tributary of Manuherikia),

Manonburn Reservoir and Lower Dam, and Poolburn Reservoir (Manuherikia

River), Butchers Dam, and Conroys Dam.

Dams without fìsh passes are a barrier to upstneam migrating fish.

In nost instances they are a complete barrier, but young eels and some

ga'lax'iids are able to negotiate some dams and weirs under certain

circumstances. tlhen Roxburgh Dam was built, fisheries managers (from

tll'i l dì i f e Di vi si on of the Department of Interna'l Af f ai rs and Fi sheri es

Division of the Marine Department) agreed that no fish pass was

necessary. This decis'ion resuìted in the end of the anadromous quinnat

salmon mìgration to the upper Clutha and lakes. The reason for the

decision was apparently to "pnotect upper lake fisheries from

contaminat'ion by ee'ls on salmon" (L'ittle 1975). Presumably the

intention v{as to try to manage the Lake Roxburgh fishery, and the

fisheries of any future upstream hydro reservoirs, as discrete and

separate entities, because l.lildlife Division later advocated the

installation of fish screens at penstock intakes of proposed upper

Clutha dams to prevent the downstream movement and loss of salmonids

(M'inistry of liorks and Development 1975).
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The barnier created by the Roxburgh Dam has substantiaììy a'ltered

fish populat'ions in the Clutha River. It has curtailed upstream

migrat'ions of 'long-finned eels, koaro, anadromous quinnat salmon, and

sea-run brown trout, and common bullies and koaro immed'iately upstream

of the dam have revented to a lake-dwelling existence. Any upstream

stocks of tornentfish and blue-gilled bull'ies will have d'isappeared.

Similarly, additional downstream state hydro, local authority, and

irrigation dams will all have impeded upstream fish migrations.

Downstream mìgnations of fish are also affected, e'ithen by d'irect

mortality when passing through turbines on oven spi'llways, or by delays

to migration caused by fish becoming disorìented on entering an area of

reduced fìow. (Other features of hydro dams which affect fish

distributions are mentioned in Section 5.2.2.)

Spec'ific concenn has been expressed that Roxburgh Dam has led to the

almost total excìusion of young eels from the upper Clutha catchment

(Glova and Davis 1981, Jellyman 1982). Accord'ing'ly the upstream eel

fishery is based on a residual stock which is being depìeted by fish'ing,

natural mortality, and the seaward migration of maturing eels.

Eventually this will lead to the d'isappearance of eels from the upper

catchment. A report on the annual elver mignat'ion at Roxburgh (Boud and

Cunningham n.d. (b)) concluded that "few, if any, eels succeed in

passing the dam". Recent studies of eels 'in Lake Roxburgh have

confirmed this, though a small propor^tion of eels in the lake is ìess

than 28 years old and so arrived in the lake after constnuction of the

dam (FRD unpub'l i shed data ) .

Road culverts which incorporate a free fall of waten, usually act as

a complete barrier to alì fish species, includ'ing eels (McDowa'lI 1978).

In the vic'inity of Lake Roxburgh, Gorge Creek, Eìbow Cneek, Butchers
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Cneek, and Shing'le Creek aìl have culverts wh'ich are irnpassable to fish.

Low head weirs may also block fish passage. For instance, a weir'

constructed'in the m'id 1970s across the East Back Stream, an important

spawning and nursery stream of the Pomahaka, prevented bnown trout

neachi ng spawni ng areas (Tonki n 1981 ).

5.2.2 Loss of Hab'itat

Several developments in the Clutha catchment have led to the

downgrad'ing or loss of fish habìtat; the main ones be'ing water

abstraction, lake drawdown and fluctuat'ing downstneam flows caused by

hydro genenation, and wetland dra'inage.

Water is abstracted for irrigation, frost fighting, and public water

suppìy. 0f these uses, irrigation has the gneatest nequinement,

utilising 94% of the 15.43 m3/s of waten pr"esently abstracted from the

ri ver (ca'lculat'ions based on data 'in Otago Reg'ionaì Water Board 1980).

As at May 1976, there were about 680 water rights (Íncìudìng minìng

prìviìeges) for pr^ìvate irnigation and 84 Crown nights for government

schemes. The irrigation season is from September to May, with the time

of peak demand varying considerably according to local climate and so'il

type.

From a fisheries viewpo'int, abstnactions from tributaries are of far

greater concern than abstractions from the main river (at present 65% of

the catchment's abstracted water comes from tributaries, excluding the

Kawarau River). Tributary streams and rivers provide important fish

habitats, especiaììy for salmonid spawning and rearing. Abstnaction of

water reduces the habitat ava'ilable for fish (with associated reduction

of cover and food) and d'iverts fish into water races if the intakes of

these are unscreened. The flow of the Lindis R'iver is compìetely
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diverted for long periods in summer, and most of the flow of the

Cardrona R'iver is s'imiìarly abstracted (Hutchinson 1974). The ent'ire

flow of the Fraser River has been regu'larìy diverted each year for

irrigation usage (Harker 1978), though up to 1 m3/s of water will be

available from the Ctyde Dam to augment the Fraser's fìow. Large-scaìe

abstracti on of the Manuheri ki a Ri ven has reduced its rnean f 'low duri ng

December-March, from a monthìy avenage of 11.8g m3/s to 3.lZ n3/s

(calculations based on data ìn Otago Acclimatisation Society Annuaì

Report 1976). 0ther tributaries substant'ially affected by abstraction

are the Teviot and Arrow Rivers and Benger Bunn.

Frost fight'ing occurs from September to Novemben, and though there

may be an instant demand for up to 5 m3/s, rruch of this is supplied from

irrigation races. Public water supply for domestic consumpt'ion, stock

water, and 'industry is fairìy smalì, amounting to 0.65 m3/s.

S'im'ilarìy an out-of-catchment diversion of O.t+ m3/s from the Beaumont

River into Lake Mahinerangi is of littìe consequence. The Hawkdun

Irrigat'ion Scheme diverts an average of 0.27 n3/s from the upper

Manuherikia River into the Taieni catchment (Otago Catchment and

Reg'ional Water Board 1983). As noted above, the Manuherikia River is

already seriously abstracted for uses within its ovln catchment.

The seasonal variation in the level of Lake Hawea, and the daily

fluctuations in the level of Lake Roxburgh, cause quant'itative changes

to fish habitat. Lake Hawea has a considerable operating range of

19.35 m, which can nesult'in a drying out of the normal l'ittora'l zone

(the marginaì anea with high ìight penetration whjch forms the most

important food producing zone in ìakes). The very small migration of

spawning trout into Long Vaìley Stream (Lake Hawea) in 1977 was

attributed to the extensive drawdown of the lake at this time
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(Department of Internal Affairs 1978). A study of Lake Roxburgh (l,Jinter

1964) indicated that 15'70% of the littoral area was exposed daily,

which resulted in considerable reductions in the invertebrate fauna.

Associated with lake drawdowns are fìuctuating fìows downstream of

dams. Large variat'ions in dischange from Lake Hawea gneatly l'imit the

vaìue of trout spawning areas at the confluence of this river and the

Cìutha (Hutchìnson lg74). Da'ily variations in flow of 150-700 r3/, f.o,n

Roxburgh Dam ane certa'inly a major factor l'imiting fish product'ion ìn

the riven below the dam. Such variations result in period'ic exposure

and drying-up of littoral habitats, with a corresponding loss of weed

growth and food production from these areas. Slumping of river banks

and r"iver mouth instability (for exampìe, the blockage of the Matau or

Koau branch npuths or the m'igration of the Koau mouth and the consequent

risk of flooding) have also been attributed to fìow fluctuations caused

by Roxburgh Dam (Otago Regionaì Water Board 1980).

Under the "Clutha Deìta (Lower" Cìutha) Drainage and Flood Protection

Scheme" extens'ive drainage and stopbanking has occurred in the Clutha

downstream of Baìclutha. A total of 114 km of stopbanks and 230 km of

dr.a'i nage channel s has been formed (Poo'le 1983 ) . The ori gi na'l scheme

design required drainage and reclamation of one-third of Lake Tuakitoto

as well as the whole of the swamp at the top end of the lake. After

representations by various env'ironmental organisatìons in L967, plans

wene adjusted to ensure preservatìon of nuch of the area, but "dra'inage

and reclamation of the wetlands excluded fnom the 1967 proposaì did

occur, and this included nearly a third of Lake Tuak'itoto itself, Lake

Kaitangata and the wetland between these two lakes" (Nei'lson 1983).

From a fisheries viewpoint, reduction or loss of these wetlands is of

considerabìe significance. These areas provided the on'ly known habitat
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of the giant kokopu and probabìy also sustained populations of

short-finned eeìs, inanga, common bullies, black flounders, perch, and

brown trout.

5.2.3 hlaten Quaf ity

Water quality throughout the Clutha catchment is generaìly very high

(0tago Regional l¡|ater Board 1980). The water of the upper river is

described as "pristine", part'ly because Lakes l,lanaka and Hawea act as

nutri ent si nks (Mi ni stry of l,lorks and Devel opment 1982). However, there

are some specific areas of concern. Lakes Hayes and Johnson are both

eutrophic; their deeper waters become compìetely deoxygenated by ìate

summen, and surface oxygen concentrations in Lake Johnson faì'l to leveìs

at which thene is danger of extermination of rainbow trout (Michell and

Burns 1979). The primany cause of this probìem is nutrient input from

the surround'ing farmìand and holiday dwellings.

Hi gh sed'iment concentrat'ions 'in the Kawarau Ri ver reduce its val ue

as per"manent fish habìtat and 'its appeal to angìers. Some trout

spawning takes place on the grave'l fan at the confluence of the Kawarau

and Shotover R'ivers, though the success of this would be l'imited by silt

deposition (Hutchinson L974). In sevenely abstracted rivers, abnormally

hi gh water temperatures may occur duri ng summer'. Fo¡instance,

Hutchinson (1974) recorded a maximum of 28 "C during December 1973 in

the Gardnona River; 25 "C is usuaìly regarded as the h'ighest

temperature trout can survive for short periods (Aìabaster and Lìoyd

1e80).

Coal fi nes and washi ngs f rom open cast m'in'ing at Coal Creek have

pe¡iodìcally caused some localised downgrading of the stream (C. Tonk'in'

Otago Acclimatisation Society, pers. comm.), but generally the impacts
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of urban development and industry appear to be small. The onìy

substantial industrial water requirment in the catchment is for the

Waitaki-NZR Finegand Freezing Works near Balclutha, which draws most of

its requirement from groundwater. Most effluent from the works is only

partia'lly treated and'is discharged directly into the main river. The

impact of this unsightly enrìchment on aquatic life has not been

studied. In February 1981, a major ammonia leak from the wonks killed

all fish life jn the Waitepeka Lagoon. Some nemedial wonk has taken

place to prevent another ìeak, but there'is still concenn that these

measures may be inadequate (Watson 1982).

6. DISCUSSION

Major changes in the composit'ion and distribution of fish stocks'in

the Clutha catchment have been brought about by man-made developments,

particuìan'ly wetland dra'inage, hydro development, and water abstraction

for irrigation. 0f these, hydro development has had the gneatest impact

on fish populations and w'ill have an incneasing impact in the future if
the proposed dams downstream of Roxburgh ane constructed. Construct'ion

of Roxburgh Dam has prevented upstream m'igration of 'long-f inned eels,

koano, common bullies, qujnnat salmon, sea-run brown trout, and, to a

lesser extent, lampreys, short-finned eels, torrentfish, blue-giìled

bull'ies, and possibly sme1t. Populations of koaro and common bullies in

the v'icinity of Lake Roxburgh have had to adapt to a ìake-dwelling mrde

of life since access to the sea has been denied. Any further hydro

developments between Roxburgh and the Tuapeka Mouth will decrease the

variety of native species currentìy found in this area. A fishenies

study in progress in this area is designed to ascertain the present fish
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any future hydro development, and to

m'itigate the effects of such

The Roxburgh Dam,'in add'ition to being a barrier to fish passage,

creates a flow reg'ime which has a marked destabilìsing effect on

downstream fìsh habitats. Because Roxburgh is a peak demand station,

d'ischarges from it are subject to sudden change. Although base flows do

not fall below an agreed mìnimum of 100 *3/r, fìows may incnease to a

2
peak of 800 mr/s within 2 hours (0tago Regional hlater Board 1980).

Increases'in spilìway d'ischarges of 500 t3/, p.. half hour have been

recorded (Commìssion for the Environment 1982).

Future hydno development may have direct effects on fish

popuìations. During construction, care is needed to ensure that large

quantitites of silt, oil, etc. do not enter waterways. Any silt
flushing of reservo'irs should be carried out at high fìows and be tìmed

to avoid the salmon'id spawning season. Also, the integrated operation

of the various stations should ensure that lake drawdowns and downstream

flow fìuctuations are kept to a minimum. Residual flows adequate to

maintain ex'isting fisheries values wilì have to be set for any sections

of the river whene most of the flow is to be diverted'into a power

canal; for example, Dumbarton Rock investigation site on the Jower

Clutha (Ministry of Works and Development 1983).

At present 27 282 ha of the Clutha catchment are pantiaììy or fu'lly

irrigated, but a further 35 000 ha could be inconporated in proposed

Govennment schemes, incìuding Earnscìeugh (1750 ha) and Manuherikia (19

700 ha). l,later abstractions wilì increase accordingìy from the present

requirement of 14.5 *3/s to 27.4 m3/s in an average year and ao.s m3/s

in a dry yean (Otago Regional Water Board 1980). Curr"entìy, a number of

of

to
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tributary n'ivers are seriously affected by abstnaction of water for

ir¡igation; apart fnom water harvesting, there seems to be little
potential for additionaì abstraction. Irri gation nequirements'in the

upper. Clutha ane pìanned to be met from the Luggate and Queensberry

impoundments and some augmentation of the low summen flows of the Lind'is

R'iver may also be possibìe from these sources (Ministry of l,lorks and

Development 1982).

The compìete drainage of Lake Ka'itangata and partial drainage of

adjacent wetlands has resulted'in loss of habitat for a variety of

native species. This hab'itat loss has increased the importance of the

remaining wetland in the area, Lake Tuakitoko. Consequently, the fact

that the Benhar lignite field beneath the lake has recent'ly been added

to the four lignite fields alr^eady'identified by the Liquid Fuels Trust

Board as warranting further investigation is of concenn to fisheny and

wildlife managers alike. In drawing attention to the importance of

wetlands as fish habitats, McDowall (1982) noted that of New Zealand's

27 species of native freshwater fishes, at least eight species are

habitual'ly found in wetlands of various types and a further four are

occasionalìy found there. Lowìand wetlands, in particular, are an

important habitat for inanga, the most abundant of the whitebait

spec'ies. The substantial reduction 'in whiteba'it m'igrations throughout

the country is mainly attributable to loss of swamp and estuarine

habi tat .

Central Otago has lignite deposits at Hawkdun, Homehills, and

Roxburgh East which colìectively amount to about 970 miìlion tonnes

(Hooper, McKenzie, and Natusch 1983). The Liquid Fuels Trust Board

necent'ly decided that further investigation of the Hawkdun depos'it is

warranted, but that the other two depos'its are not sufficently
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attractive for further investigations at th'is stage. As the Hawkdun

deposit lies beneath the Manuherikia River, above the Falìs Dam, concern

has been expressed a'lready that open cast min'ing and processing couìd

detrimentally affect trout fisheries in the river and its tributaries

(tlatson 1981) .

Despite these adverse effects, the Cìutha catchment still supports

several important fisheries. Kahawai fishing, whiteba'iting'

f lounderi ng, and trout fi shi ng are recreati onal f ishen'ies assoc'iated

with the lower reaches and mouth. Commercjal eel fishing occurs

throughout the catchment, though the failure of sign'ificant necru'itment

beyond Roxburgh Dam wiìì mean that the fishery upstream of the dam will

eventually become uneconom'ic. Given the present high level of

expìoitation of eels, FRD is concerned for the maintenance of eel stocks

in aìl waters to wh'ich eels have historically had access. In previous

submissions (Glova and Davis 1981, Jelìyman 1982) FRD has advocated that

provision be made for eel passage in the Clutha system, either through

trapping and manual transfen, or by instalìation of specia'l eel passes.

A commerc'ial fishery recent'ly established on the lower Clutha River

is the ocean nanch'ing of qu'innat salmon. Juvenile salmon are reared in

a hatchery, released to the sea, and adults return to the release site

2-4 years ìater. 0nce in fresh water, and before thei r return to

hatcheny trapping sites, these salmon are "available" to anglers.

From 1977 to 1982 lCl/tlatties released 908 000 juvenile salmon fnom

the'ir Kaitangata Hatchery (Todd 1983). In some years small add'itional

neleases have been made fnom the M'inzion Burn. A high propontion of the

fish released has been tagged and fin clipped, so that it is possible to

'identify returning adults and ascertain the contribution hatcheny fish

have made to angìer's catches, A'lthough returns to the hatcheny itself
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have been disappo'intjng, 'large numbens of ex-hatchery fish have been

caught by Cìutha angìers, mainìy at Roxburgh Dam. For the 1983 salmon

season, ìt was estimated that of the totaì catch at Roxburgh (about 800

salmon) 31% were ex-hatchery fish (Gillard 1983). Rates of return fnom

releases over recent years compane very favounably w'ith results achieved

from hatcheries on othen rivers.

Most of the fish caught at Roxbungh Dam are "wild" and nesuìt from

spawnings'in the main riven and tributaries below the dam, with a

contributjon from salmon emigrating from the source lakes. Hydro

development downstream of Roxburgh would cause a further decline in

numbers of wild fish in the Clutha system - salmon would be denied

access to present spawning areas and morta'lity of fish emigrat'ing from

the source ìakes would be substant'ialìy'increased (these fish could

eventually have to negotiate as many as Seven dams to neach the sea).

Thus, the recreat'ional fishery would become increasingìy dependent on

hatchery-reared stock.

Unfortunately thene are no reliable estimates of the extent of the

anadromous salmon run which occurred in the Clutha Riven before the

installat'ion of Roxbut'gh Dam, though Marine Department and Otago

Acclimatisat'ion Society reponts from this period suggest that runs wene

substantial. The following quotes are taken from the Appendices to the

Journaì s of the House of Representati ves, I,lel'li ngton.

- A good run of fish went up the CTutha branch duting the Tast two

seasoÌls, and f tom reporÈs Èhis season ít would seem that there is

a good. run of Targe físh ín ttibutaríes of llanaka Lake at the

present time. (1922)

- Incteased numbers h¡ere also tepotted to be ptesent ín the waters

of the uppeÊ Clutha, especiaTTg ín the Matukítukí tributarg, and
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jn the Huntet and Díngle Rivers at the head of Lake Hawea.

( 1eze )

,sea-run quinnat salmon of Targe size and in good condition wete

taken in Lake Vlanaka f tom the middTe of l,Iatch which must have tun

the Clutha Rjr¡er. From Lake Wakatipu the capture of onTg

Take-fed fìsh was reported.. (1933)

Reports from the CTutha sÈate that an unusuallg large numbet of

spawning salmon .. . in that rivet above CtornweTT t ¿tttd rmng tedds

were exposed to view bg the abnotmaTlg Low leveTs to which the

water feTt in the winter of 7937. (1938)

- The run of salmon in the CTutha Rívet aTso appeared to show an

apptecíable incteaset catches havíng been rnde ín larger numbers

and ovet a gteat length of the tivet' s cour,se than has hithetto

been the case. A diffetence between this rir¡er and the

Canterbutg salmon tívets, which catrg a smaTTet volume of water'

is that practicalTg a77 the salmon catches are nade in the uppel

reaches above Crorwell and not ín the Towet and estuarine waters.

( 1e3e )

In recent years there has been peniodic'interest in the feas'ibility

of restor''ing the m'igration of anadromous salmon beyond Roxburgh.

Suggestions by t^loods (1982) jnvolved a combinat'ion of fish passes and

irrìgation link races to be utilised by salmon, or for salmon to be

captured at the lowermost dam and tnucked to release points upstream.

However, Je'l 'lyman (1983) ma'intai ned that the fi rst suggesti on was not

feasible on b'io'logical grounds because salmon would have no oìfactony

cues to guide them to the appropriate link races. (The costs of fish

passes were estimated at $18-$36 million.) The trucking option could be
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taken up at any stage should a cost/benefit analys'is indicate the

procedure is feasible. Regrettably, perhaps, it seems unl'ike1y that the

re-establishment of the salmon migrat'ion is e'ither practical or'

necessary. By the t'ime anadromous fish had arrived in the source'lakes,

by eìther negotiating the various ladders and raceways, or by being

impounded and trucked, they are unl'ike1y to be in sufficient'ly good

condition to make them attnactive to ang'ìens. The fishery fon

anadromous salmon below Roxburgh Dam is cunrently the most productive

of any period since the jnstallation of the dam (with the pnobable

exception of the few years immed'iate'ly after the commencement of

Roxburgh, when the last of the adults of source-lake origin wene

returning). Howeven, the good catches of recent years are due to the

increas'ing availabil'ity of hatcheny stock, and the population can always

be enhanced 'in future by this reans.

The upper Clutha River and Lakes tlakat'ipu, Hawea, and tlanaka, and

thei r tri butari es, ane hi ghly regarded trout fi sheri es. Results from

the recent Nat'ional Angìing Survey of rivens, io'int1y conducted by FRD

and the acclimat'isation societies, have confirmed the high'importance

that angìers attach to nivers in this anea. 0f the 16 South Island

ni vers consi dened to be nat'ional ly important, 4 are 'in the Clutha

catchment (Te'irney et ar. 1982). These rivers are the Clutha River

between Lake l^lanaka and Crornurel ì (recreat'ional f ishery ), Hunter Ri ver

(wiIderness fishery), and Greenstone and Capìes Rivers (wiIderness

f i sheri es ) . The Pomahaka Ri veris cons i dened to be reg'i onal ly

'important. Information on the relative value of Otago rivers to anglers

from throughout New Zealand is conta'ined in Richardson, Teirney, and

Unwin (In press), and equivalent informatìon fon the Southern Lakes

t^lildlife Conservancy district wiìl be publ'ished in the future. The ma'in

lakes are also popular and productive fisheries (Hutchinson 1980, Turner

1e83).
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Although some trout spawning does occur in the main river, the

continued welìbeing of both the lake and river fisheries is dependent

'largely on spawning and rearing in tributary streams and rivers.

Hutchinson (1980) has expressed conce¡'n at continued catchment

development and the absence of stock-free buffer strips a'long banks of

spawning streams around Lake Wanaka.

The Department of Internal Affairs concluded that a fish hatcheny

would be requ'ired to ma'intain adequate fish stocks in Lake Dunstan and

upstream reservoirs because exist'ing spawning facilities were limited

(Adams 1977). Also the stocking of reservoirs would enabìe the

fisheries to be managed in favoun of the mone readi'ly caught species of

salmonid - qu'innat salmon and rainbow tnout. Prov'ision of a suitable

hatcheny by Electricity Division, Ministry of Energy, was'included as a

condit'ion in the Clyde Dam waten rights (Nationaì l,later and Soil

Conservation 0rgan'isation 1979). It has since been proposed that the

existing Lake l,lanaka hatchery be closed and the new hatchery expanded to

cater for the projected needs of the Southern Lakes l,lildlife

Conservancy. Several poss'ibìe sites have been considered (Ministry of

l,lorks and Development 1982) and the proposaì is currently being

re-evaluated by Government.

With the development of Queensberry and Luggate hydno dams, the

Clutha R'iven above Cromwell will be repìaced by a series of lakes (with

the except'ion of the stretch above Albert Town). Interviews with

anglers indicated that "there are river ang'lers and lake ang'lers and the

formen rarely de'ign to fish flat watens" (Cawthron Institute 1980). In

recognition of the loss of this "big riven" fishery, it has been agreed

that the residual river downstream of Queensberry Dam should retain some
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characterìst'ics of a significantly sized river, and a minimum flow

30 m3/s has been set (Commission for the Environment 1982).

7. CONCLUSIONS

As the largest river in New Zealand, with flow variations dampened

naturally by the presence of large upstream lakes, the Clutha R'iver

could be expected to maintain ìarge stocks of freshwater fish. The few

hi stori cal records avai 'l abl e i nd'i cate that thi s was so. Vari ous

catchment modifications duning the past 130 years have substantialìy

reduced both the qua'lity and the quantity of habitat available to fish

species. The impact of goìd mining 'in the Shotoven River catchment

stilì affects water quality, and irrigat'ion abstnaction in tributary

streams and ri vers resu'lts, i n some 'instances, i n the comp'lete d'i versi on

of surface watens. However, the majolimpact on fish d'istribut'ions has

been hydro development.

Despite the conclus'ion of a 1904 report to Parl'iament, which

dismissed the possibility of any economic schemes on the Clutha, hydro

development has proceeded. The commissioning of Roxburgh Dam in 1956

curtailed the upstneam migrations of I of the 13 native fish species

recorded from the river and 2 of the introduced species. Fìuctuating

lake levels and downstream fìows have s'ignificant'ly downgraded fìsh

habitats 'in both the lake and ri ver. Add'it'ional hydno development 'is

proceeding in the upper Clutha while the potentia'l of the lower Clutha

'is bei ng investi gated.

In commenting on the supposed multipìe purpose use of land and

waten, the current Clutha Catchment Water Allocation Plan (Otago

of
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Reg'iona'l Water Board 1980) stated "up to the pnesent nearly a'l'l

deveìopment in the Clutha catchment has been either dominant purpose or

spec'ia'l pu rpose, and there has been a si gni f i cant ì ack of adequately

integrated multipìe purpose development proposaìs. This still appeans

to be very much the situation, w'ith the emphas'is on dominant purpose,

not nrultip'le objective, multi-purpose development". Hydro development

has al neady si gni f icant'ly al tered the abundance and d'istri buti on of f i sh

stocks in the Clutha catchment. The series of abutting hydro reservoins

which could ult'imately deveìop from Tuapeka Mouth to Albert Town

(170 km) would nesult in the loss of the "b'ig-river" environment,

though, with careful management, the new impoundments could develop into

productive habitats for lake-dwelling fish species.

Given the considerable hydro development on planned development on

the Clutha (Cìyde 1640 Ghlh, upper Clutha 4315 Gtlh, loulen Clutha 2000 Gt,lh

- compared with Roxburgh 1640 Gt^lh) it is to be hoped that this will mean

that othen rivers throughout the country capab'le of being developed fon

hydno power can be left unmodified.
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APPENDI X 1. Co-ord'i nates (NZMS

in the text (listed

Butchers Dam

Conroys Dam

Diamond Lake

Dingìe Lagoon

Di spute

Fal I s Dam

Fraser Dam

Gabni el s Gul ìy Dam

Greenland Reservoi r

Hawea

Hayes

Johnson

Kai tangata

Lanes Dam

Malones Dam

Manonbu rn Resenvoi r'

Manorburn Lower Dam

McKel I ar

Mt Nicholas Lagoon

Moke Lake

Ons 1 ow

Pheonix Dam

Pinders Pond

Pool burn Reservo'i r

Rere

Roxbu rgh

Syl van

66.

1) of lakes and impoundments mentioned
al phabet'ical ly ).

s143 3147 /3400

s143 3128 /3415

st22 2296/4048

s107 3155 /4440

st32 245713680

s12s 3625/3935

s143 3034 /3497

sL62 3416/2713

s144 3393 /3250

s107 3120 /4440

sr32 2678/3761

s132 2613 /3137

s179 3596 /2229

s143 3179 /3443

s162 3490 /2682

s144 3389 /3298

s144 3237 /3467

sr22 2093/3915

s132 2345/3600

sr32 2472/3735

sl53 3400/3100

s162 3480 /2694

s152 3139/3055

st44 3492/339r

s131 2268 /3782

s143 3124 /3215

sL22 ?241/4089
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APPENDIX I (continued)

Tuak'itoto

Von

l,lai tapeka Lagoon

tJakatipu

l^lanaka

s179 3586 /2269

sr4L 2252/3435

s179 3517 /22L3

s132 2500 /3640

s115 2940 /4345
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APPENDIX II. Co-ord'inates (NZMS 1) of rivens and streams mentioned in
the text (listed aìphabetically). The co-ond'inates nefer
to the confluence of the river or stream with a langen
watenway.

Arrow Ri ver

Beaumont Ri ven

Bengen Burn

Blackleugh Burn

Butchers Creek

Canad'ian Stream

Caples Riven

Cardnona Riven

Cansons Stream

Coal Creek

Dart Ri ver

DÍamond Creek

Ding'le Burn

East Back Stream

Elbow Creek (Lake Roxburgh)

Flodden Stream

Fraser Ri ver

Gonge Creek

Greenstone Ri ver

Hawea Ri ver

Hunter Ri ver

Ida Burn

Kai hiku Stneam

Kawarau Riven

Li nd'i s R'i ven

Long Valley Stream

sI32 2743/3738

s162 3321 /277s

s152 3193 /297t

s171 3284 /2594

s143 3169/3408

s162 3312 /2824

sr22 2260/38t2

s115 3005 /4L37

sL62 3293/2717

s152 3128 /3168

sL22 229L/39r5

sl23 2305 /3987

s107 3164 /4465

srTL 3237 /2552

s143 3131 /3L27

s161 3080 /263I

s143 3164 /3458

s143 3118 /3298

sI22 2292/38L2

sl1s 3002 /4L43

s108 3216 /4644

s134 3457 /3708

s171 3448 /2326

s133 3028 /369L

s124 3134/3908

s115 3038/4314
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APPENDIX II (continued)

Low Burn

Makanora River

Manuherikia River

Matukituki R'iver

Mi nzion Burn

Mototapu River

Nevi s R'i ver

Parasol Stream

Pomahaka River

Puerua River

Rankle Bunn

Rees R'iver

Roari ng Meg

Shingle Creek

Shotover R'iver

Tal la Burn

Tevi of Ri ver

Tima Burn

Tuapeka R'iver

Von Ri ver

l^lai pahi Ri ven

Wa'itahuna Ri ven

Waiwera Stream

l^lilkin River

l^lye Creek

Young Ri ver

s162 3313 /2758

s107 2969 /4589

s143 3193 /344s

sl15 2837 /42LL

s153 3249 /2915

sll5 2780 /4228

s133 2878 /3676

s161 2976 /283L

s171 3366 /2365

s179 3553 /2Lr3

s170 3181 /2495

s123 2301/3915

s133 274913905

s143 3127 /3?45

sr32 2648/372L

s162 3306 /2843

sl52 3137/3103

s153 3212 /2962

s171 3315 /?53L

s132 2353 /3629

s170 3091 /2442

s171 3383 /236r

stTI 3277 /2305

sr07 2977 /4638

sr32 2637 /3576

s98 3023/4727






